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Tuesday 18th April

Hi everyone

IMPORTANT DATES 2017
March
Whole School Photos
Year 2 Swimming Payment Due
Term 1 Disco
Year 4 Camp Deposit Due
Beauty & The Beast visit to Foundation (Prep)
School Council Meeting 7:00pm
End of Term Progress Reports Published on Compass
Last Day of School – School Dismissed at 2:30pm
Did you know Camp Australia operates a holiday program during the school
holidays – details on the school website. Just click on the link.
First Day of School – Term 2
First Day for Canteen Orders

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Parents Association News
Recently we held our first Parents Association Meeting for the 2017 school year. In addition to our existing,
hardworking and dedicated members, we also welcomed a number of new parents to the meeting which was
fantastic to see. Following another successful fundraising year in 2016, we discussed a number of activities we
would like to explore this year.
Over the long weekend, we held our first fundraising event, a Bunnings Sausage Sizzle at the Cranbourne store
located at the Homemaker Centre. We had a wonderful response from parents volunteering to help at the BBQ
and we sincerely thank those parents for giving up some of their time to assist. It was great to see many families
and staff pop down to Bunnings and purchase a sausage and a drink to support the school.
A couple of additional fundraising activities have already been confirmed for this year. We will once again be
offering a Vision Family Portraits fundraiser in early June and later in the year, our SIDS and Kids Clothing Drive,
so please start saving up any unwanted clothes, shoes or soft toys to donate for a great cause as well as raising
funds for the school.
So far, the efforts of our Parents Association have raised funds which have resulted in the purchase of our Pirate
Ship Playground and Sandpit, interactive televisions to support teaching and learning and last year, the
installation of three picnic table settings for a new area of the school yard which have already proved very popular
with the students! This year we are exploring the possibility of raising funds for some additional playground
shading or even a greenhouse for our new Student Sustainable Garden.
New parents are always welcome to join – we would love your support in helping to raise money to go directly
into benefiting our students. We look forward to sharing more fundraising activities with you throughout the year
and look forward to your support in any way you can contribute. I thank Mrs Michelle Wrigley and Mrs Roz Coles
for their outstanding organisation, set up and cooking skills and to Mel Morley who assisted me on the day along
with parents cooking many, many, many sausages. We raised an incredible $2,111.25 - what a wonderful start to
the fundraising year.
I cannot emphasise enough the importance of students attending school each day and being on time for their
learning. Even one day absence is one very important day of lost learning. Please consider when taking that one
day or more away from school – is it worth the lost learning…
Please ensure your child continues to participate in reading on a daily basis at home even on weekends and
holidays. The benefits are immense.
As this is our last formal newsletter for the term I thank our students for their wonderful work to date. A special
thank you to our teaching staff and support staff and acknowledgement to our parents for their support to our
learning partnerships. Stay safe over the holiday break and have fun.
Kind regards Garry & Staff.

From the Welfare Officer

Mathletics News

DIFFERENT TEMPERAMENT PATTERNS
It is sometimes surprising to find how different children in
the same family can be. Their personalities, likes and dislikes,
and the ways they react to situations, may vary a lot. These
kinds of differences are known as temperaments.
Children’s temperament patterns are usually noticed very
early by parents and carers, often from birth. For example,
some babies sleep well and seem to have an easy-going
nature, whereas others can be difficult to settle. Some young
children like to explore new places and meet new people,
while others appear shy and can take a long time to get used
to new situations.
These kinds of differences in temperament can mean that
parenting strategies that worked well with one child may not
work so well with another.
Understanding temperament differences can help parents
and carers match parenting to their child.
How temperament makes a difference:
Researchers have found that the main things contributing to
different temperaments include:
 How strongly children react to people and events (e.g.
getting angry or upset quickly and easily)
 How readily children approach new people or new
situations
 How well children can control their attention,
emotions and behaviour.
Children who are more naturally calm, open to new
experiences and easy to get along with are easier to parent.
Children who are highly reactive and shy often have difficulty
with managing fears and worries. This may place more
demands on parents and carers for support. Children who are
highly reactive and have trouble managing frustration may
show this through impulsive or challenging behaviour. These
children are often more difficult for parents and carers to
manage.
How parents can help:
Adapting your parenting style to match your child’s
temperament helps to support their social and emotional
development and builds your relationship. Here are some
suggestions and examples:
 Observe how your child responds in a range of
situations to get a clear picture of how well he/she
manages emotions and what triggers difficult
reactions.
 Find out what it’s like for your child. Talk about your
observations and get your child’s input, e.g., ‘You
seemed to get really nervous when your friend asked
you to come over to play. What was worrying you?’
 Communicate caring and warmth (e.g., by showing
you understand your child’s point of view). This
supports children who feel anxious and reduces
negative reactions in children whose behaviour is
challenging.
 For children who are shy: Avoid being over
protective. Provide support through helping them
find strategies for managing fears and worries.
 For children whose behaviour is challenging: Use
clear and consistent limit setting rather than harsh
punishment. Spell out any consequences in advance
and make sure that your discipline strategy is fair
and is geared to encouraging appropriate behaviour.
 Be aware of the similarities and differences between
your own temperament and your child’s. Adapting
your parenting style to suit your child’s temperament
can help to improve relationships and behaviour.

In the last two weeks a total of 296 bronze Mathletics
certificates were achieved and 46 silver certificates.
Congratulations to the following students for earning gold
certificates:
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 6

Sareen
Caleb, Amelia, Aiden
Ora, Luka, Colin, Abdul
Kara
Resara

Don’t forget to log into Mathletics at home:
www.mathletics.com

House Points
This week:
Ruffy
Hudson
Lyall
Donnelly

Year Total:
985
959
981
939

Ruffy
Hudson
Lyall
Donnelly

3635
3458
3589
4151

From the Sports Desk
On Monday the 20th of March, Cranbourne East PS held
our annual Cross Country Fun Run. Students braved the
warm and humid weather as they made their way around
the course. Well done to all of the students who
participated in the Fun Run, we are very proud of all of
your efforts. Thank you also to the many parents who
came along to cheer on our students! The House
Champions Trophy will be presented during online
assembly next week, as well as the announcement of the
District Cross Country team. Well done again everyone for
all of your fantastic efforts!

From the Welfare Officer
If you are looking for ideas to keep the children
entertained these school holidays, have look at the Casey
Cardinia Kids emagazine,
http://www.caseycardiniakids.com.au/emagazine/

Shining Star Awards for 20th – 24th March 2017
Year
Prep

Shining Star
Sophie D
Phoebe F
Lete A
Zac P
Caasi H
Amy S

Banni S
Jenish P
Year
1

Kristina N
Dhinuki R
Seerat K
Talia H
Shayla M
Teisha S

Year
2

Year
Year
3

Aidan C

For trying his best with learning his
letters and sounds.
For following instructions and assisting
others to pack up during DL.
For showing a great attitude towards her
learning and being a helpful member of
Foundation (prep) 2.
For entering the Learning Space with
enthusiasm each morning.
For showing more independence in the
classroom.
For your great effort in writing. Well
done Kristina!
For a great effort in Reading. Keep it up!
For always trying her hardest and having
a go. Well done Seerat!
For working so hard on her writing.
For being a supportive and helpful
member of our classroom.
For amazing reading and a great attitude
to her work.

Shining Star
Teralin I

For showing great enthusiasm towards all learning
tasks.

Evie P

For concentrating hard and doing a great job with
her persuasive writing this week. Well done Evie!
For thinking outside the box, great listening and
being a terrific contributor to class discussions.

Ethan S
Year
4

Shubh S

For being a polite member of the learning space
and always starting your work straight away.

Klauie R

For your amazing homework on nature in your
home environment.
For his fabulous contributions during our
discussions this week.
For always positively contributing during class
discussions.
For being a kind and caring class member.
For always having a great attitude!

Noah C
Harrison H
Thalia N
Hanna T

Year
5

Mohammad A

For always trying his best in Reading.

Josh I

For writing and publishing an interesting Haiku
poem on Mars Bars.
For showing great enthusiasm and 5 star work
when creating an aid for our Inquiry Learning
project.
For making a great effort to use challenging spelling,
and interesting vocabulary in his persuasive writing.
Great work!
For his fantastic research during our Inquiry
Learning unit. Well done Christos!

William S

For gaining confidence with answering
her name when doing the roll.

Antonio L

Bhavik S

For contributing his ideas in classroom
discussions.

Christos P

Lacey S

For a fantastic effort in learning about
chance in Maths this week.
For excellent effort in Maths this week.

Audrey D-P

Yuhasa W

For doing a fantastic job reading with
expression in front of the class!

Ella R

Benny N

For great effort in his school work and to
do the right thing! Well done Benny!
For continually showing respect to all her
teachers and her peers. Well done Louisa.
For doing a great job at Buddy Reading
with his peers.
For receiving a Shining Star Award for
always showing the 5R’s within our
learning space.
For his participation and excellent
listening skills during our Year 2 Hudson
House meeting.
For showing great understanding of 3D
shapes.

Divleen K

Patrick L

Lual M
Morsal Z

Kesohn V

Eshan A

Jack W

Year
6

Award
For great effort and focus with his money project
during Maths this week.
For his wonderful achievements in his reading.

Bhavjot G

Maritta Y

Louisa W

Year
3

Award
For trying very hard to learn her letters
and sounds.
For working very hard to improve her
knowledge of the numbers to 10.
For trying hard in Maths to learn her
numbers.

Albin M
Andria S
Ethan B

Breanna N

For a fantastic start at CEPS. It’s great to have you
as part of 5GAZ.
For contributing and showing a willingness to learn
in class. Well done, Jack!
For her brilliant performance during her groups
Readers’ Theater presentation.
For her consistent effort and 5 star work produced
in Maths this week.
For an outstanding effort in class participation in
Maths and an excellent writing piece this week.
For her outstanding effort during Cross Country.
Congratulations on your win!
For a fantastic presentation on Ned Kelly as well as
for giving thoughtful and constructive feedback to
his peers on their presentations.
For your quiet persistence and great effort in all
areas of your learning.

Emily O

For reading confidently during her 'Readers’
Theatre’ performance. Well done, Emily!

Ethan W

For using punctuation to read with loads
of expression during CAFÉ.

Yar G

For achieving her CAFÉ goal in Reading by making
text to self connections.

Morgan H

For being such a supportive, caring and
helpful member of our space.

Tia H

For a great effort during the whole school cross
country.

Dilshaan G

For an outstanding week of work.

Chloe N

For her creative ideas when developing a fantastic
narrative - Well done Chloe!

Noah P

For being a great friend and helping
others.

Shining Star Awards for 20th – 24th March 2017
Year

Shining Star

Award

Year

Shining Star

Award

Performing Arts

Paramjot S
1H

Well done with your fantastic
moves to our different rhythmic
patterns in Performing Arts.
For your excellent
understanding of music theory
and for consistently being a
conscientious and engaged
student in Performing Arts.
For fantastic listening and
concentration when completing
a ‘cross march’. Well done!
Well done for working hard this
week in PE on your motor bike
jump landing. Keep up the great
work!
For cooperating well with her
peers when completing
gymnastics skills this week.
For his outstanding support to
others in creating a spreadsheet.
For always being willing to help
his peers during ICT.
For always contributing to our
discussions and showing
enthusiasm in Art.
For making an amazing realistic
echidna out of paper.
For concentrating well on his 5
star work.
For always having an
enthusiastic attitude towards
Science.
For an outstanding effort in all
areas of learning. Well Done!
For enthusiastic participation in
her Auslan lesson.

Mrs Simmonds

William C
4R

For sharing your problem solving
solutions.

Mrs Price

Aidan T
4B

For making fantastic connections as part
of his CAFE strategies.

Mrs Warren

Hanna J
5Z

For always showing respect.

Mrs
Wickramasinghe

Felix S
6F

For always trying his very best on all of
his learning tasks.

Ms Naismith

Bella W
5X

For being supportive to other students
in Bike Ed.

Ms Hudson

Renae E
2V
Rubey N
2Z
Cruz A
2B

For always being polite.
Being an excellent classmate and
making good choices
For persisting with reading and bringing
his signed reading log to school.

Teagan C
6D
Bayleigh J-H
5S
Mogens J
1M

For her enthusiasm and participation
during our fractions sessions.
For being a very helpful student to her
classmates. Well Done!
For always trying his best on all of his
learning tasks.

Daniel A
1H
Rukshika
2KVD

For always showing enthusiasm in class
discussions.
For fantastic use of a ruler to create
shapes in Maths.

For the fantastic effort that he is
putting in to learn his Magic
Words.
For improved recognition of his
‘Sight Words’. Keep up the
home reading and great effort
practicing your words.

Ms Whitehead

Alecksha B
4D

Ms Roberts

Dinith P
4G

For her fantastic dancing during
Performing Arts and giving everything a
go. Great effort Alecksha!
For a fantastic effort in Maths and
Science.

MUNCH MONITORS – ONLINE ORDERING

Mrs Bhasin

To place a lunch order for your child, the 2017 home group
must be updated before you can proceed. For further
instructions, refer to our Website or call Munch Monitors
on 1300796190.

Miss
Karunathilake
Ms Heald

Iraia N-D
3S
Ovindhu P
Prep B
Alex C
2W

Mr Beach
Performing Arts

Ms Purvis

Adam I
6B

PE
Mr Carey

Samarth P
1L

PE
Mr Shaw

Ridham G
1B

PE
Miss Edwards

Keira N
3T

ICT
Mr Ross
ICT
Mrs Wahid
Visual Arts
Ms Lloyd

Devan M
3W
Cristian H
Prep M
Solomona F
3F

Visual Arts
Ms Pither
Science
Ms Singleton
Science
Ms Pitt

Baaj C
Prep G
Jeremy A
5C
Joel P
3A

ESL

Weng C
2K
Esha P
Prep J

Auslan

Literacy Support
Mrs Dunmall

Caleb E
1L

Literacy Support
Mrs Healy

Joshua D
3W

Mrs Rento
Mrs Little

Mrs Hill
Ms Harris
Ms Silva

Ms Beck
Ms Abblitt

For being very helpful to other students.
For your fantastic effort you put into
learning pronouns.
For a great effort during learning about
procedures.

HARMONY DAY
On Tuesday 21st of March Cranbourne East Primary School, participated in the nationwide event
Harmony Day. Harmony Day is a day of cultural respect for everyone who calls Australia home and
aims to create a sense of belonging for everyone.
The students had a fantastic day celebrating and dressed in orange to completed activities that
promoted the message ‘everyone belongs.’ An outstanding total of $926.45 was raised and will be
donated to Smith Family to better the lives of Australian children.

